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HEALTH-PROTECTION SOLUTIONS WITH HIGH ADDED VALUE



Kills 99,9%
of viruses & bacteria

Disinfects 1300 sq ft 
in 60 minutes

Air disinfection in 
the presence of 
human beings

Designed and made 
in France

A technology 
that disinfects the air 
at 99,9% trough UV-C
Coupled with an LED ligting system, this Light Of Disinfection 
technology uses UV-C to disinfect the air in a closed 
environment.

Under the effect of UV-C, the DNA of these viruses is 
destroyed and viruses and bacteria are eliminated. Thus 
disinfected, the air then circulates in the room, guaranteeing a 
healthy and safe environment.
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Common viruses
all destroyed by the LOD

COVID-2019

FLUE

BRONCHIOLITIS

GASTRO-ENTERITIS

Our solutions adapted
to each sector
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Our solutions

ORIGIN’AIR
Fly Suspension
Disinfects 15 to 60 sq.m 
in 60 minutes

EXTRAODIN’AIR
Disinfects 15 sq.m 
in 60 minutes

LAMPAD’AIR
Disinfects 15 to 60 sq.m 
in 60 minutes

SUP’AIR
Disinfects 15 to 30 sq.m
in 60 minutes

7’AIR
Disinfects 7 cubric 
metre in 60 minutes

BAZOOK’AIR
Lampadaire
Disinfects 120 sq.m 
in 60 minutes

LOD’AIR
Kill vid
Disinfects 13 sq.m 
in 60 minutes

PLUG IN
>I DISINFECT
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Proven effectivness, tested in a certified laboratoy
Made in France

DISINFECTS AIR WITH LIGHT

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT BENEFITS
 Dual technology technical lighting
 LED lighting and disinfection LOD (UV-C) suspension
 Body in 58x78x108mm extruded aluminium
 Suspension mounting 2m hangers
 Direct lighting, LED diffuser, opal PMMA
 Double LED strip, IRC90 3000K or 400K
  Separate switches: lighting / disinfection
 Remote 24Vdc power supplies

 Support: suspension
 Technology: LED / LOD (UV-C)
 Type of connection: Requires installation
 Lenght: 1000mm or 2000mm
 LED Power: 30W
 LED lighting color: 2700W / 3000W / 4000W
  Beam: 120°
 IRC: >90

 Proven effectivness, tested
in a certified laboratory

 Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
 Easy to use: plug in > disinfect
 No filter to replace
 No maintenance
 Quiet Operation Quiet Operation
 Air disinfection in human presence

LOD’AIR disinfects the air with light in 1 hour
in a room of 13 to 120 sq.m
LOD’AIR is a device that complements barrier 
measures since it disinfects the air and does not 
dispense with current health recommandations.

Disinfects 1291 sq.ft
in 60 minutes in the
presence of human beings
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DISINFECTS AIR THROUGH LIGHT

Proven effectivness, tested in a certified laboratory !
Made in France

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

LOD’AIR disinfects the air with light in 1 hour
in a room of 13 to 120 sq.m
LOD’AIR is a device that complements barrier 
measures since it disinfects the air and does not 
dispense with current health recommandations.

PRODUCT BENEFITS
 Dual technology technical lighting
 Extruded aluminium body with aluminium bezel
 Direct lighting. LED diffuser, oppal PMMA
 Double LED ribbon, CR190 3000K or 4000K
 Dual lighting: lighting / disinfection
 Remote 24Vdc power supplies
  Available in two versions:
 LOD’AIR EXTRAORDIN’AIR: 20W - 15 sq.m
 LOD’AIR EXTRAORDIN’AIR PLUS: 40W - 30 sq.m

 Support: Integrated feet
 Technology: LED / LOD (UV-C)
 Type of connection: Direct connection
 Length: 1200mm
 LED Power: 20W
 IRC: >90
  LED light color: 2700K / 3000K / 4000K
 Outgoing flow: 2000 Im
 Beam: 120°

 Proven effectivness, tested
in a certified laboratory

 Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
 Easy to use: plug in > disinfect
 No filter to replace
 No maintenance
 Quiet Operation Quiet Operation
 Air disinfection in human presence
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Protect yourself and your loved ones !

DISINFECTS AIR THROUGH LIGHT

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT BENEFITS
 Dual technology technical lighting
 Extruded aluminium body with aluminium neck
 Direct lighting. LED diffuser, oppal PMMA
 Double LED strip, IRC90 3000K or 4000K
 Separate switches: lighting / disinfection
 Remote 24Vdc power supplies
  Available in three versions:
 LOD’AIR LAMPAD’AIR: 20W - 15 sq.m
 LOD’AIR LAMPAD’AIR PLUS: 40W - 30 sq.m
 LOD’AIR LAMPAD’AIR MAXI: 80W - 60 sq.m

 Technology: LED / LOD (UV-C)
 Type of connection: Direct connection
 IRC: >90
 LED light color: 2700K / 3000K / 4000K
 Outgoing flow: 3000 Im + 4000 Im
 Beam: 120°
  Support: Aluminium legs
 Height: 1777mm
 Led Power: 20 or 30W

 Proven effectivness, tested
in a certified laboratory

 Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
 Easy to use: plug in > disinfect
 No filter to replace
 No maintenance
 Quiet Operation Quiet Operation
 Air disinfection in human presence

LOD’AIR disinfects the air with light in 1 hour
in a room of 13 to 120 sq.m
LOD’AIR is a device that complements barrier 
measures since it disinfects the air and does not 
dispense with current health recommandations.
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Protect yourself and your loved ones !

DISINFECTS AIR THROUGH LIGHT

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT BENEFITS
 Dual technology technical lighting
 Extruded aluminium body with aluminium neck
 Direct lighting. LED diffuser, oppal PMMA
 Double LED strip, IRC90 3000K or 4000K
 Separate switches: lighting / disinfection
 LOD’AIR LAMPAD’AIR MAXI: 80W - 60 sq.m

 Technology: LED / LOD (UV-C)
 Type of connection: Direct connection
 IRC: >90
 LED light color: 2700K / 3000K / 4000K
 Support: Aluminium legs
 Height: 1777mm
  Consumption: 80WLOD + 20W LED

 Proven effectivness, tested
in a certified laboratory

 Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
 Easy to use: plug in > disinfect
 No filter to replace
 No maintenance
 Quiet Operation Quiet Operation
 Air disinfection in human presence

LOD’AIR disinfects the air with light in 1 hour
in a room of 13 to 120 sq.m
LOD’AIR is a device that complements barrier 
measures since it disinfects the air and does not 
dispense with current health recommandations.
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Protect yourself and your loved ones !

DISINFECTS AIR THROUGH LIGHT

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT BENEFITS

 Dual technology technical lighting
 Extruded aluminium body
 Direct lighting. LED diffuser, oppal PMMA
 Dual ignition: lighting / disinfection
 Integrated power supplies
 1,50 m power cable for plugging into a socket
  Light intensity adjustment by RF remote control
 Silent active ventilation system
 Available in two versions:
 LOD’AIR SUP’AIR: 20W - 15 sq.m
 LOD’AIR SUP’AIR PLUS: 40W - 30 sq.m

 Technology: LED / LOD (UV-C)
 Type of connection: Direct connection
 IRC: >90
 LED light color: 2700K / 3000K / 4000K
 Outgoing flow: 1000 Im
 Beam: 120°
  Support: Aluminium legs
 Height: 777mm
 Led Power: 10W

 Proven effectivness, tested
in a certified laboratory

 Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
 Easy to use: plug in > disinfect
 No filter to replace
 No maintenance
 Quiet Operation Quiet Operation
 Air disinfection in human presence

LOD’AIR disinfects the air with light in 1 hour
in a room of 13 to 120 sq.m
LOD’AIR is a device that complements barrier 
measures since it disinfects the air and does not 
dispense with current health recommandations.
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Plug in, disinfect & protect
- Simply plug into the cigarette lighter present 
in your car

- Sits on a standard cup holder
- Connects in 5 secondes
- Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
- Without filter !- Without filter !
- Disinfects 7m3 in 20 minutes

Protect yourself and your loved ones !

TESTED IN P3/P4 LABORATORY

Disinfects the air
in your car
continually

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT BENEFITS
 Dual technology technical lighting
 Extruded aluminium body with aluminium bezel
 Direct lighting. LED diffuser, oppal PMMA
 Double LED ribbon, CRI90 3000K or 4000K
 Dual lighting: lighting / disinfection
 Remote 24Vdc power supplies

 Support: Cup holder
 Technology: LED / LOD (UV-C)
 Type of connection: Direct connection
 Lenght: 180mm
 LED Power: 20W
 IRC: >90

 Proven effectivness, tested
in a certified laboratory

 Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
 Easy to use: plug in > disinfect
 No filter to replace
 No maintenance
 Quiet Operation Quiet Operation
 Air disinfection in human presence

LOD’AIR is a device that complements barrier 
measures since it disinfects the air and does not 
dispense with current health recommandations.
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Disinfect 320 cubic meter in 1 hour !
Made in France

The weapon of mass destruction against viruses

BAZOOK’AIR
Lampadaire

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT BENEFITS
 Tubular body opal PMMA diffuser
 2 hangers Ventilation system maximum performance
 LOD’AIR BAZOOK’AIR: 160W - 120 sq.m

 Technology: LED / LOD (UV-C)
 Type of connection: Direct connection
 IRC: >90
 LED lighting color: 2700K / 3000K / 4000K
 Outgoing flow: 3000 Im
 Beam: 120°
  Height: 1777mm
 Led Power: 50W

 Proven effectivness, tested
in a certified laboratory

 Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
 Easy to use: plug in > disinfect
 No filter to replace
 No maintenance
 Quiet Operation Quiet Operation
 Air disinfection in human presence

LOD’AIR disinfects the air with light in 1 hour
in a room of 120 sq.m
LOD’AIR is a device that complements barrier 
measures since it disinfects the air and does not 
dispense with current health recommandations.
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Disinfect and secure your space !
Made in France

DISINFECTS AIR THROUGH LIGHT

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS PRODUCT BENEFITS
 Flush mounting
 TiO2 technology
 Extruded polycarbonate body
 Direct lighting, LED diffuser, opal PMMA
 Integrated power supply
 LOD’AIR KIL VID: 20W - 13 sq.m

 Technology: LED / LOD (UV-C)
 Type of connection: Requires installation
 IRC: >90
 LED lighting color: 3000K / 4000K
 Outgoing flow: 3300 Im
 Beam: 120°
  Support: Ceiling inlay
 Lenght: 600 x 600mm
 Led Power: 36W

 Proven effectivness, tested
in a certified laboratory

 Eliminates 99,9% of viruses & bacteria
 Easy to use: plug in > disinfect
 No filter to replace
 No maintenance
 Quiet Operation Quiet Operation
 Air disinfection in human presence

LOD’AIR disinfects the air with light in 1 hour
in a room of 13 to 120 sq.m
LOD’AIR is a device that complements barrier 
measures since it disinfects the air and does not 
dispense with current health recommandations.
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We take care 
of protecting you

so you no longer need 
to think about it

KLAPSOLUTIONS.COM
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